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What all is asked in Teaching Aptitude?
- This unit evaluates candidates who want to enter the teaching profession 
- By gauging their knowledge and skills
- You need to know the basic qualities required to become a successful teacher
- Commonly asked questions from this unit:

- Teaching concepts
- Objectives of teaching
- Various teaching methods
- Teaching aids
- Classroom situations 



You need to know about the nature of teaching:
- Teaching is a dynamic process
- It is a profession
- It is an interactive and continuous process
- It is related to education, instruction, learning and training
- It is an art (individual teaching styles) as well as science (cause and effect)



One must know the objectives of teaching:
- How teaching aims at developing skills
- Imparting knowledge and fostering creativity
- It aims to bring desirable changes (social and behavioural)



Characteristics of teachers and learners:
The primary characteristics of a teacher include:

- Knowledge, qualification along with experience, communication and discipline 
skills

The primary characteristics of a learner include:

- Should be curious (enthusiastically asks questions)



You should know the several factors affecting 
learner:

- Personal background
- The learner’s interest and motivation
- The prior experience of the learner



You should know about the types of learners:
1. Auditory
2. Visual
3. Inductive or deductive
4. Kinaesthetic



You should know the factors affecting teaching:
- The acquisition of teaching depends on several factors:

- Educational qualification of a teacher
- The experience of a teacher
- The policies of college or educational institute



About the methods of teaching:
- Teacher centric methods:

- Lectures
- Video presentation

- Student centric methods:
- Project work
- Case study
- Assignments and tutorials
- Interactive videos

- Small group methods:
- Role play
- Brainstorming
- Seminar
- Group discussion

- You should know their advantages and disadvantages



Know about teaching aids:
- Know their benefits (better retention, reinforcement, promotion of scientific 

temper, development of higher faculties, etc)
- Graphic aids- posters, maps, diagrams, flash cards
- Display boards- black and white boards, bulletin board, etc
- Programmed instructions
- The concept of edutainment (education+ entertainment)



Know about evaluation methods:
- Formative and summative assessments
- CCE (continuous and comprehensive evaluation)



Know about important dates related to 
education:

- January 24= Balika Divas/ National Girl Child Day
- February 28= National Science Day 
- September 8= International Literacy Day (importance of literacy in life, adult 

learning worldwide)
- September 14= Hindi Day
- October 5= World Teacher’s Day
- September 5= Teacher’s Day (Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan- 1st VP and 2nd 

President of our country)



Know about the important concepts related to 
education and its proponents:

- No formal learning required and nature will be the only teacher (Rousseau)
- Self education through development of individuality- Maria Montessori
- Education to transform human mind- J Krishnamurthi



Also know:
- Bloom’s taxonomy
- Domains of learning: cognitive, affective and psychomotor
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